The Fifth IJJO International Conference, Criminality or Social Exclusion? Justice for Children in a Divided World, aims to address the impact of the global crises on the administration of justice for children and young people. In the last years, as a result of social and economic polarisation and global crises, growing numbers of children, young people and families are finding themselves at the margins of society where social exclusion and involvement in criminality might constitute a higher risk.
The aim of the legislative file is to provide IJJO Users with access to national legislation on minors in an ordered and organised way, including all laws in force, partial reforms and other laws regarding the protection of the rights of the child.

The youth suicide in the world: beyond international standards

According to the Prison Reform Trust (UK), the probability that minors in detention commit suicide is eighteen times higher than people who live in the community. In fact young people deprived of freedom are more likely to develop mental health issues than adults.

What kind of policies and measures raising awareness must be implemented to achieve greater empathy of the public about the risk factors of suicide among young people in the world?

The Job and Internship Database offers a virtual space to organizations involved in juvenile justice, where they can publish their job and internship offers. If your organization wishes to publish a job offer, please click on the following link and complete the document.

Las FARC usan a menores camuflados para detonar explosivos, según la policía colombiana

Maltraitance : 6 300 cas de violences physiques envers des enfants par an

Les « mineurs isolés étrangers » inexpulsables avant leur majorité

Cops not doing their bit in protecting child rights

The Right of Every Child: The Right to Education

Las nuevas caras del suicidio

Miles de niñas trabajan como 'pequeñas criadas'

Keeping girls out of the penal system

South Asia Initiative to end violence against children

The Beijing Declaration on South-South Cooperation for Child Rights in the Asia Pacific Region

Rapport relatif aux mises en isolement des enfants
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